opendomes. event domes
20.6 ft geodesic dome, premium floor and projection liner (36% oﬀ)
Product Name / Description

List price

Sale price

$6 850.00

$2 920.00

An exclusive plywood floor system, with anti-slippery layer,
placed on an upraised steel frame with the leveling system

$4 250.00

$3 180.00

Projection liner & ring*

$3 800.00

$3 420.00

Used Opendome 30 Framework
323 sq ft (30 m2) of flooring area / diameter: 20.6 ft (6,29m) / height: 12.6 ft
(3.85m)
Opaque membrane + transparent front

Used Premium Floor for Opendome 30

360° projection screen for OpenDome 30 with the mounting ring

Overall condition: 6/10
Framework and floor in good shape (used for a single event).
Membrane is a poor shape, has visual marks and needs thorough
refurbishment
If you are interested in either brand new or lightly used membrane for the
Opendome 30, let us know and we will prepare a quote for you.
*Set is not projection ready. It needs additional accessories including:
vacuum pump, projectors and computer system. Dome features transparent
front membrane. For projection we recommend completely opaque
membrane.

About Opendome 30
The smallest event dome - Opendome 30 - has a flooring area of 323 sq
ft and oﬀers a wide range of possible applications. Thanks to its relatively
small size, it works amazingly well in crowded areas. It is the perfect info
point, endorsement area for a sponsor of an event, an exclusive
recreational spot next to the hotel pool or a relaxation area in your own
garden. The small dome tent is also an ideal addition to all the
large Opendomes structures.

About Premium Floor System
Stable base for every event. Premium Floor is based on a steel frame
that maps the shape of the perimeter of the tent and is fixed with the
structure of the dome. The floor itself serves as ballast and reduces to
minimum the amount of additional weight required to keep the
structure down.

List price total: $14 900.00

TOTAL DISCOUNT: 36%
SALE PRICE: $9 520.00
YOU SAVE: $5 380.00
IN STOCK

